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considerable controversy of recent
1 1years as to whether the steelhead American eVris a true " salmon or J a" .specie bf National League

Results iv Resulttrout .with a general 'trend of opin

case a large fish .takes the lure,
and the flya which Vary 'greatly
during' the different .days of! the
season.: !' My 1 general preference
has been the professor, brown
hackle and the blue and red up-
right . . .

'.

,- V i j i

P0RJU1CUS
LOSE TO SENATORS

I
ion in recent years that Jxe Js the
latter. However, he Is a trueLee Crawford, Local Fisher-- JULm MEDsporting flah and, certainly worthymarviells of.Best.Angl- -

a a . i ': Xa.tional League

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 (AP)
The Yanks dropped a loose game
to the Senators today by a score
of 12 ' to s Joe Judge' helped
Walter Johnson assume a com

or any risberman's consideration If a quiet' time Is desired withing Metnoas .
-

The; means ot getting 4 at, tha a variety of action to lesson thel
Local Team Takes Secondmonotony try Jack salmon. jThe

tactic here is to get in a suitable
steelhead are .greatly . vAried, de-
pending on the 'particular , sports-
men's ideas --of sporting' methods.

ST: LOUIS. Aug;1 Sd.-(Ap.)--

Pittsburgh Pirates retained
first place in the close National
League pennant race by dividing
a do'ubleheader today with the St.
Louis Cardinal. The Pirates won
the first game, 3 to 0, and the
Cardinals won the second. 5 to 3.
The Cardinals remained in third
place as the second place Cincin-
nati Reds won today. - -

By LEE CRAWFORD
Lawsuits, Accusations Have

! Almost Made Champion
3. 'Take the Count -

location to fish a deep.stUl hole Place by Winning Decis-
ion in Close Game

; ... f r I i W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh . ... 71 BO .57
Cincinnati 7S 53 .579

Louis . , 73 54 .675
Chicago V. S 57 .544
New York ... 64 .484
Brooklyn CO 70 .42
Boston ........... 4 . 76 .387
Philadelphia 46 75 .380

Although it is to the shotgun or I use a boat whereever possible,
myself. Bait with salmon eggs.rifle, rathe? thin toward the fish

manding position wu ue uruTa
out a home --run' with the bases
filled in the first inning.'

Score -
; R. II. E.

Washington . . . . . . lz 12 1 2
New York ...... . 6 11 4

Johnson' and Rueil; Jones,
Brayton, Beall, McQuaid and Ben-goug- h.

'
. i .

On- - the -- famous Rogue river I
southern Oregon considerable sac-ces- s.

may be had by Casting on, the
riffles with a fiy,-- v The tackle be-
ing fly casting rod of consider-
able heavier build than the .usual

ing tackle that the sportsmen's at let the hook down to bottom, then
raise it about five feet, and awaittention tarns In the fall there Is

fishing available ;.. ia ,: the coast the results. Fresh eggs are eon- -
By defeating their old rivals,

the Cycols, Sunday the Salem
Senators reached a tie for second
place with the Port of Portland

cedodjp be the best, although iBug- -streams ; during this ' period and
R. H.

. 3 8
. 0 2
Rhem,

trout rod and a large fly jree! with 1 American Leaguear cured cluster eggs will bejsat- -continuing through therpffntor
that the thorough 'sportsman. lsiaciQry li me otner is not at team in the fall tournament stand

E.
1
3

H.

E.
E

1

First game-Pitts- burgh

. . .- -

St. Louis ,

Kremer and Smith;
Bell and O'Farrell.

Second game
Pittsburgh
St. Louis ...'...

1 m ' .
Buuura not overioosv . ' t j hand. ; ;

The tackle should consist of a
ings, while the Cycols go to the
cellar. The game was a hardEarly, In the , fall, gcnera.il r R.

3
5

H.
7
6

W. L. Pet.
New York 70 48 .593
Cleveland 73 55 .570
Philadelphia 70 57 .551
Detroit ". 66 60 .524
Washington 65 5 .488
St. Louis 52 76 .407
Boston .' 42 88 .323

NEW YORK, N. Y., ASr. 30.
(AP.) Jack Xempsey ; has . ab-

sorbed more .wallops outside the
ring than he hasj received in ac-

tual eonifcat since he became
world's heavyweight champion.

The Manassa Mauler has been
an upstanding man in the . ring
since he won the title. Only once.
When Louis Angei Firpo bowled
him from the rope square at the
PoTo Grounds in that memorable
fight of 1923. has he been off his
feet. But John Law and the nub

about the flrat of August the Roy-
al --Chinook salmon first make

battle all the way, with the Salem
team finally winning 7 to 5.

Salem started out in the lead

This is certainly a. sporting
method asa nombep- - of fishermen
have reported casting for. two days
before the fish started striking and
then, on the, limber tackle being
able to land considerable less than
half the fish hooked.

On bur coast streams, however,
the system Is far from- - popular.

DETROIT, Aug. 30. AP)7
The Tigera could not solve Tex
Lyons today and the White Sox
won the first game om the series
5 to 2.

Score - ' R. H. E.
Detroit . . 2 8 1
Chicago . ; v - . ... . 6' 11 1

Lyons and.Grawbowski; Gibson
and Manlon.

Bush and Gooch; Smith, Haines
and O'Farrell.

light bass casting rod or fly rod
with the tip joist removed. The
length of line under water makes
the Tegular fly, rod uasuited, as it
is not stiff;' enough to deliver a
shock strong , enough to set the

tneir appearance In the coast'streams and 'attract' the sports-
men's attention. There are a great

by scoring three in the first Inn

BROOKLYN, Aug. 30. The
New York Giants broke th Jir losTioQk. ; Any reel with about 50 to
ing streak. by winning from BrookThis, I believe, comes from two

i . Coast League
; W.

Loa Angeles 92

ing and one more in the second
before the visitors made a run.
The Cycols, scored once in their
half of the second and each team
added a run in the third. A home
run by Ridings brought in the
Salem score.

The Cycols cut the lead to two

utmay streams t nearby that .re
available- -, to local sportsmen.
Amaag "the most popular are the
twoJTettufccasv Salmon River. The
Selelu, and Wilson rirer and upob
any one of these, streams a great

reasons, the first being' a differ-- j ile at large have had him fre
75 - yards of casting line will be
adequate.

For the spinner fisherman, troll-
ing will prove satisfactory. Any

quently on his back gasping forence In the fish itself. J The Rogue
steelhead resembles the ' trout breath .and listening to the count.

He has been accused of every

L.
55
67
71
71
80
81
83
87

Pet.
.266
.541
.520
.514
.467
.464
.450
.424

Oakland 79
Sacramento 77
Missions 75
Seattle 70
Portland- - : 68
Hollywood 68
San-Francisc- ... 64

thing from being a slacker to an

lyn today 8 to 2. Hugney Mc-
Quillan held the Robins to fire
hits, while four pitchers were sent
to the mound for Brooklyn. Muel-
ler hit two home runs pver the
rigbjt field wall. -

Score R. H. E.
New York 8 1 0
Brooklyn 2 3

McQuillan and Fiorenco; Mc-Gra- w,

McWeeney, Barnes, Will

Halik & Eoff Electric Shop, 327
Court St. ... Everything electric,
from motors and fixtures and sup-
plies to wiring. . Get prices and
look at complete stock. ),

F. L. Wood and Geo. F. Peed,
real estate, 344 State. Farms andcity property. They bring buyer
and seller together, for the bene- -

fit and profit of both. - f)1

In the fifth; scoring rn an error
by Edwards. They cut the lead
again to nothing in the eighth by
making two runs in a desperate
rally, in which pinch hitters were
sent Into the game ln droves.

Iluessing was Bent to the
mound to replace Tom Gresseti
when the Senators capie to bat In

' ''t . -- ..,'(.-' . i ;
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Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.,
lumber and building materials.
The best costs no more than in-
ferior grades. Go to the big Sa-
lem factory and save money. ( )

riams and Deberry O'Neil. LATE FIGHT flEWS

alienator of affections of other
men's wives. True, he has never
been counted out in these hectic
actions, but they have kept him
busier and unhappier khan any of
his ring squabbles. He has earned
more than a million dollars in the
ring bat his enemies, through law
suits, have sought ten times that
much from him. ,

'.Dempsey often has remarked
that his lot.-whil- e a moneyed one,
has been anything but happy. The
cleaner of the streets, once re
marked the champion, bad less

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30.their half of the inning. " 'Proctor,
the first man up, greeted him by The Phillies 'defeated Boston toThe Marion Automobile Co. The

Studebaker, the world's greatest Knocking the ball across the fence
a- - 5 to p.

Score R. H. E.automomie value. Operating cost ana putting Salem once more

CHICAGO, Aug. 30 (APO--
Jock Malone of -- St.-Paul 'wto vreferee's - decision 'over', .Toung
Fisher of Syracuse. N Y. In a 10
round boxing match here tonight
by takings every-roun- d by a deci-
sive margin. Malone weighed 159
pounds and Fisher 162.

small, will last a lifetime, with into the lead. Hits by McKersie 0 7 1
5 5 Zcare, standard coach 31415. (

Boston '

Philadelphia, .
R. Smith and Taylor;

and J. Wilson.

and Burton, batting for Faurie.- x
Carlsonbrought In another run.

Ridings and Proctor hit homeruns for Salem, while TumaPacific Coast
Result

worry and mors 'enjoyment from
his meagre earnings than the
heavyweight champion .with all Knocked one out for the visitors

Turpin. in spite of the fact thatv . ohis gold.
Every time Dempsey earns SAN KANCISCO. Aug. 30.

CHICAGO. Aug. 30. nCbJcago's
winning streak of eight consecu-
tive games . was broken today
when the Cincinnati Reds defeat-
ed the Cubs 3 to 2 in tbe second
game of the series.

Score Rl H. E.

NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 30.
(AP). Russell LeRoy. Fargo, N.
D., Iightweig4it, outpointed A
Conway of PhUadelphta-h- y a wide
margin in a 10 round bout here
tonight. LeRoy weighed 137 and
Conway 138.

dollar somebody claims an interal De 8art, Balem, making a portage tlirougli swift water In - Balinon ' river
(AP) L.08-Angel- es made it six
victories out of the seven games
played when the league leaders

est in it. Every time Dempsey'
pet dog growls over a choice bone

ne was nit safely 10 times, man-
aged to fan 11 men.

The Port of Portland team willplay the Senators in two games
next week end. The first will be
on Sunday at the usual time,
while a special congest will be
played Labor day.

deat ht good sport inar tm obtain some grasping parent . sues the Cincinnati 3 8 2donated San Francisco 9 to 8 here
today In the last contest of the Chicago ............. 2 9 1ettlthe fisherman knows wheret; look for his game and now to

champion for $100,000. claiming
the dog bit his child. Every time series. Donohue and Hargrave; Blake,capture it. . --

; ?.r : . tfcore R. II. eDempsey signs to fight, seventeen Bush, Jones and Hartnett.'f , jr - The score- tTe the Royal Chinook enter men claim to be his manager and

Acclimated ornamental nursery
stock. - evergreens, rose bushes,fruit, and shade trees at Pearcy
Bros, in season. We have our own
nurseries. 178 S. Com'l. ()

Klamath Falls district will har

Lqs Angeles . 9 16
San Francisco 8 17tneTlver they bring with them. Fry's Drug Store, 280 N. Com'l.Salem

3 0Reid. Ifplainer and Sanberg; Geary and
seventeen fighters claim they
should have been selected as his
opponent instead ot the fellow

as ay salmon run will, large num 2 0
H. P.O.A.B.Agnew.'

the pioneer stOTe. Everything Tor
everyhody in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and quality
service always. ' ()

bers of the smaller Jack salmon,
salmbatrout. and .large trout of vest nearly 2500 acres of potatoeswho was. Another seventeen

claim they should have promoted j The Man's Shop saves you a ten uus year. .euner tne cutthroat or rainbow aoiiar wii on every quality suitthe fight.Tarlety. J.;
Both eU furnishfrd Dempsey has never run from a

0
A.

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1

Shirts, bats, ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting,These jWill farnlah, faster sport

with, considerably more action by court f N

3
0
4
1
0
0
1
0
0

ring foeman, but he has . had toI a 1 Sportsman ppg,weaxmg. 416 state. . .
j - 'than will the Royal Chinook' him emulate Charley Paddock on many

an occasion to evade a processself for- - the early runs are geaer--
atlv iniimnll, -- . server, than whom there in no

p. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor,
is turning out the nobbiest andbest fitting tailor made suits tomeasure. 100 business and pro- -

may have' a large number of avail heavier puncher, in the opinion of
able fish one week and th com tbe champion.
mercial "net Hhermen be unable leasionai men ouy or Mosher. ()Jack Kearns, manager of the

Display the

Americani Flagto report any catch the second champion until last August 3, al Othough they split some time agoThe logical' solution of the 'prob-
lem of catching the fish -- 1a - the I ; LISTEN IfJreceived fifty per cent of the title--

Bishop, 3b . . 2 1 0 2
Hayes, rf-- cf . . 3 1 2 0
Ridings, ss . .4 1 3 1
Proctor, 2b .3 2 2 1
McKersie, lb .3 1 2 10
Fourie, cf ..3 0 0 1
Edwards, c ..4 0 0 10
Turpin, p ... 4 1 1 0
Burton, rf . . .1 0 1 0

Total ... .30 7 11 57
Cycojs

McClusk'y Jf-f- 5 1 1 0
Vaughn, rf ..6 0 1 0
Buzzelli. ss . . 5 0 1 3
Tuma, lb ...4 1 inBurke 2b-3- b. . 5 j x 1
Bottler, cf . . 2 0 0 0
Feldman. c.3 . . 12 9
Simon, 3b . .-

-. 3 0 0 0
Gressett, p . . S 0 10Heusing, p . .0 0 0 0
Smith, 2b ..0 0 0 0
Baker 1.0 0 0
Boehler 1 0 1 0
Scott, If 4 1 10

Total ... ,4a 5 10 24

o 'river "may be solved however, by holder's earnings ta the ring. Al
getting some person living in the though Dempsey and Kearns have u:wn:oo-KO- W (481). 6-- dinnertoneert; 7, children program; 7:30,

Le Crawford, ' Balem, wlth two
Salmon river salmon weighing eight
and twelve pounds.

parted company, the former manlocality to wire, or phone when
a good, run is reported and' then onIt? .i"', 'i'on' Boojc renew:1012, dance.
get tohe locality at once.

ager declares he will go to court
to get half of what the champion
earns in the fight with Tnnnev.

:tiMi;jKFWV (212). 6-- Miseh.JeU orchetra; 7-- organ: 8-- tudiprocramr 12-1- rran.more in that it will spend more rod and large reel will do if jthe
reel is loaded with at least 50, and

0
1
5
1
1

0
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0

13

tt.wwii:uo KOIN 6-- pip or--than half the time ln the river, and Then, in Chicago, one B. C. Clem
The Chinook is a notional fish

however,t ,and, oh :some occasions
will simply refuse , any sort of
nArflnr'1nM tail vkon

is smaller and consequently more ents, a promoter, claims .to holdbetter 100 yards, of light Une
o-- siuaio procram.

7:00-7:3- 0 KTBR (263). T o u rT. t 'raid, anuic. - LABOR DAY
Sept. 6

a contract with Dempsey'a signaactive, while our coast steelhead
is more of the salmon type, mak

jR (263). 7:30-8:1-ture to right Harry Wills. He also . b.ij, jitasie ol thecursHhe sport fishermen may work
thetream; for days with negative ing regular short runs the-sam- e as threatens suit, while Paddy Mul o:uy .u (361), Oakland. 6, newresults; Although - the returns ' of

The lures most practical are the
Hildebrant,'. "Doe"1' Sheldon, or
Perfluger double apinners with a
trailing hook: baited with either
white meat or salmon eggs. The
lure should be trolled behind jthe
boat as far as the depth of tire

, oncen; , program; Pil- -the Chinook and silter-sid- e, and
being larger fish 'naturally takes

Hns, manager of Wills, vows he
will sue the champion for not : KfN (293), Long; Beaeh. 6. orits food larger, feeding on young meeting Wills instead of Tunney. - . t:su. book ehaf 8

Besides all this the champion hZS '' Prorm; 10:30-12- , Ccore by innings:fish and natural food such as sal-
mon "eggs'. . Desoite the common has caused another squabble. Twowater and number of snags will Salem . . 3 1 1 0 0 06:00 rKPSX (310). Tafcadon. 6. rebelief to the contrary, i have been

0 2 x 7
0 2 0 5

ports: S-- concert.

i

This flag measures 3x5
ffeet, sewed stripes, fast
.colors. A Flas: that you
,can be proud to display
Jrom your heme or place
pf business. "

permit. eminent specialists both have laid Cycols ,.011010B.-O- KMTK a38). Hollywood. 6. nroconvinced that the steelhead does iim T ILr O r Baker batted for Simon in 8thclaim to being tbe modeler of the
new nose, or rather the recondi

ft If a light rod is used thlJ meth-
od wijl furnish real sport as ateed while lb fresh water although uoenier batted for Gressett in U n o:0O KHQ (394). Spokkn. , orchea

the net fishermen will show that
a lafge number of fish are in the
watej.' - ;

"rhen, , the Royal . salmon is in
the' stream however and In a bite
ing mood, very'nBgport may.be
had for he Is a game fighter and
will try even heavy , tackle to the
utmost', c '

. The proper- - tackle to use is gen '
erall conceded to be a hort and
very; stiff casting or trolling pole,
a. large reel loaded with at jeast
100 yards of linen line of from
24 to 62 pounds breaking test.

1 doubt if the. Chinook or silvers tioned nose that Dempsey wears. 8th.large Crous trout on the l.V concert.Profrn; . program; Il ia, or.side does to any extent. I have end of 'theTlength of line is no Summary Innings Ditched bvt A J ITU,,.. 1 . . -

ATLANTIC . CITY, N. J., Aug. kb. . ii.m i. . . .. . - . . . 1 " oressett 7, Dy Heusing 1; chargeseen Chinook caught on baits of
fresh salmon -- eggs. J

'v ....... i i ur.Lr. in. rMii.6:15 KFI (4671. I .r. i.38. (AP) --Jack Dempsey en aeieat to Heusing; runs scored:
easy customer to handle.

Like s all fishing, however, the
coast streams in tbe fall, are not
sure fire ;for . the novice sports

The usual and 'meat successful gaged in the snappiest work out
ediMlatioBal program; 7. dance orches-tf- j

. eoaerl; 9, program j io, n- -
oK Gressett 5, off Heusing 2:today he haa gone through since struck out, by Turpin 11 by Gres:M Kt0 428), San 6:30.

means of capturing-th- e steelhead
In the coast streams ' hi by means
of the spinner.- - The "alim ell

establishing ' his training camp,men and some discouraging fish- - sett 8, by Heusing 1? bases onft muVs i
7" Brr"-t- r : . oreheatra;here a week ago. He restricted nails,-- off 1 Gressett 6. off Turhlnf.6iiu, 4W, aance orcne- -ing can be expected. The local

fishermen on the streams are ' fori ne -- usual lure is either 4 copper Hlldebraats and the heart-shape- d his boxing to fire rounds Instead ; swien bases. Bishop, Haves.6:30 KHJ (405). Ixw Annk. .inor brass spinner or wabbler which Perflugera being my 'favorites, al Feldman. Smith; home runs. Ridcan be either worked In the swift though they are to be taken on
of the usual 7, but slashed away
at the light and heavy punching
bags for a round each and also nrauip. o:5. nro.water from the bank or used as a

ings, Proctor, Tuma: two-ba- se

hits, Vaughn, Proctor, McKersie.almost any suitable lure and m T ... '. ., o:wtu. uodio pro- -
grain.troll behind a small boat. , ' have seen a few taken bit bass went through a round with the Gressett; sacrifice hits, Hayes:, " . . i . . i7 orpiugs or tne type tnat resemoie a pulleys, winding up with , a sesMy personal preference In this

regard is the heart-shape- d Per flu--
caught stealing. Reid: douhllive minnow. f sion of calisthenics.aer sDinner trolled at a iinw sni plays, Simon to Tuma to Buzzel-
li: Buzzelli to Tuma; time - ofBank fishing by casting to a :0-O- .NRV (291). VancouVor, B. C. 8,feed SPECULATOR. N. Y.. Aug. 30. game. 1 hour 58 minuses.riffle and lettlag the lure

down into a, good hole below
v "b..ui . xu orrnevtra.OtOO KTCU (308). Seattle. 9. n,uieal

the most part, willing to set the
beginner Ion the right track and
the new man can do no better
than to get a few tips from them
when the fishing is not satisfac-
tory. .

The salmon runs In the differ-
ent streams are of course rather
irregular and it is nothing unus-
ual for one type of fish to cntex
the stream during the regular fun
of another so that the unexpected
catch is sometimes made that adds
something to the sport. ,

The, Royal Chinook are already
ia . the nearby coast streams to n

and (A P) Gene Tonney, 1 heavy program,
trolling behind a boat are the! umpires Kennedy at plate.

Baird on bases.f:0O KKWI (230)gen Kan franc imco.weight contender for Jack Demp 9.orcheKtra.prngram ;eral methods of getting at the sey's crown, spent his last day In
steelhead with bank fishing being his New York training camp in CrosB Meat Market!" RlremtH. P. Woodrv Sr. Ron 971 XT

in tms case tne iavonte comparative leisure, r Sothe road busiest and best in Salem: ChoicCom'l. St., furniture store. Bar-gains in furniture Of all lrlnrtaThe steelhead will prove him est ateaks. bacon, hams, unurpwork in the morning and a few
self worthy of any sportsman's lard. eggs. mUk Absolutely saaUAgent. for Lng ranges, best made!rounds at the light bag sufficed
steel and under suitable conditions wry. 3 if u state St. - ffor his training-- today. . During Also aucuoneers. . )

lirsited extent And the Jack sal 1 the afternoon he took a walk Nash Furniture Co. taken, thoDion and large trout will soon or alon g mountain fbads, - vel mlgh net be hampered.'
According to Joe Dunnn. n.i. ieaa with low prices on chairs.'striking their: best, A few good

dent of the association, the vital

will show yon a battle, full ot sur-
prising rushes and with plenty 'of
aeral gymnastics to make life In-
teresting;, " - -;

For .the , novice at the art ot
fish in t and fof the veteran angler,
who wants to put in a day of not

rocaers, tables, wood and steelbeds, springs, mattresses. BmH. T. Love, the Jeweler. 3351catches, of ocean run fish are be-
ing reported in, Salmon' river, Wil welfare of the state-an-d the future) you 219 N. Com!. ' ()Sute cSt. High quality rjewelry

silverware- - - an&Miiamond.i;' The;
gold, standard of values. ; Once a

son river, and, the two. Nestuccas.
80s the sportsroan might do well to ouyer always ;a customer. ; ( );too strenuous activity or fill in an

?P. ree fJag coupons (which will be
published .daily) from this paper and
Jiandinprmail tdrThe Statesman office,
together 'with 98c and take hprne your
flag or have it mailed to yourself or
friend. ;

. .

have, a try-- , at-- the fall fish of the
coast streams before forgetting theafternoon when ' the larger - game

ia hot available, I would certainly . Mrs. H. P. SUth, wmintharymnsntng game: in favor of the reg

from .75, to 100 yards behind the
' boat in the main channel of tbe
stream, where the water is deep
and generally comparatively calm.

A good gaff is also very essen-
tial as the fish are by far" too large
to lift Over the side of .the boat
even, wtth ,the heavy outfit. The
general preference is a large hook
gaff on about, i five or six foot
handle although the shorter spike
gaffs used by the commercial net
fishermen-ca- be used If the other
is not available. ,

- '

The : silver-sid- e aalmon wili be-
gin to, filter Into tbe streams along
with the Royal . Chinook as early
as October aad wUl Increase till
ther arw furnishing the principal
run abeut the middle of Novem-
ber. These are 'much' like the-Chinoo-

although they are for the
most .pan smaller fish. I ,

The silver-sid- e, after' their run
is well started, are more depend-
able han the Chinook an the
sportsman is fairly certain to find
plenty of . available v fish In the
streams till aa.late as December.
They. have the, characteristic of

,the Chinook, however, that they
fwllt not always take a lure which
naturally Yesults In a great deal of
dissaraglhg flshln g. - y i r rtkr ln the spring the

conceded towaie king of them all. wjn putla mis appearance. There has been

mosi oeautirui nat in saiomular fall hunting: ;recommend the .smaller fry that
follow the salmon run. : 4f v

hapes and colors; full stock1 frontwaw to maae rino selections;
Bast quality. 333-Stat- e St. ,y.X

v v
These j the jack salmon, salmon

trout and large troutmay be tak Tl'all Yimta nr m II Urn

felts,. 33.95 to 34.95, and the ex- -en in the-river- s almost any tiriie r , Satisfy your sweet tootfcfarltbj FLAG COUPONelusive Prlscllla Dean children's inose gooa wnuman s candies. Weafter the larger gam starta run-
ning and in a variety of means bate at the Salem Variety Store.

295. North Commercial. )
nave tne exclusive right of sale tdthis line in "Salem. , Crown :Druethat should satisfy the most ex

Three of these coupons and 98c when presented at or
tt.fe,Stat?2man office 215 Sonth Commer-cial Street,alem, Oregron, eptitles you to a beautifulAmencan Flag, size 5x3 feet as advertised. - '

I B mm riM w mrw m m .mmrjStore; 332 State.' ()acting or sportsmen. r U :
Ii : .. - .L: 'XScheeiar Auto Wreckinir" Early n the morning or lato ?tn

the evening, the trout and an Co.. oldest In the Willamette tal-ley- w-

New.; and , used .parts Andcassional salmon-trou- t will rise !t4 Name.equipment. Low prices and quality
service here. 1085 N. Coml. ; )

Army and Outing Store. Biggestbargains in clothing, shoes, underwear, hosiery. , gloves, vaUsea andsalt ceases. The working man'sstore, 18 1 N. Commercial. 1 ty
The Electric Restaurant urn

the fly, iThls can best be workPNi
from a boat as it furnishes "i bet
ter casting ground than'the'bankV . Address.The Salem' lid w. Co.. most nr. Bcckc & Hcndriclcs 1The tackle should consist of a reg

elegaa t : meals --and .lunches. Try NOTki --It flaff Is to hn ntllMf n-- ,.. . - .gressive.- - Js?yery accommodationgiven to -- those, in-- , need of best
hardware aar tiles. Work and pros--

; tasarance f All Kinds : Tel. 101
:t Uelig Theater , Lohhj. JL 81 N. High r "lumonai ior cose ormailing and --flag: vylil be sut poatpaJd to the address given

ular stack trout casting spole, relloaded wlth at least 50 yards of
line to, give sufficient backing in

laem; ; ypu win come again "apd
i.B.yo.ur fr.Jendsiest In. Salemtrt.iv ,.. ,Iperity ttennUoi420N. Cora!
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